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1.  In order for them to minister properly, Jesus gives them two 

additional parables in Mat. 18 and 20.

2.  Repentance and Forgiveness: The Parable of Forgiveness 

(Mat. 18:23-35):  Their ministry would be centered on making 

repentance as easy as possible with unlimited forgiveness for 

all God’s little ones who believe in Jesus (Mat. 18:15-35; 

compare Lk. 24:47; Acts 2-3).

3.  Mat. 18:18-20—The 12 will bind by faith repentance and 

forgiveness on members of the believing remnant and will 

loose them from the unbelief and the enormous debt of Israel’s 

national sin by bringing them into national Israel’s cleansing 

program beginning with water baptism then Spirit baptism then 

fire baptism.    



4. Each member/servant of national Israel was responsible 

for its national sin.  Thru the New Cov. God will forgive 

that national debt of sin, freeing its members to forgive the 

small debts of others in order to facilitate the rebuilding of 

the nation.   

5. Those who reject God’s blessing of participating in Israel’s 

national salvation, rebelling against the Spirit, would cause

distress among the brethren and hinder the rebuilding of the 

nation and, therefore, would be excluded from it.



6. Because we have been indoctrinated with Reformation 

theology and human philosophies, we have difficulty 

understanding this.  The ancient Israelites were not 

concerned with the same issues that concerned Luther.

a.  We stress the individual—my individual salvation. 

b.  Israel stressed the communal—everything hinged on

Israel’s national salvation.  That’s when they would be

saved.

7.  Example of Germany in WWII.  The Allies forgave Germany’s

national debt and actually sent them money and provisions,

freeing its citizens from that massive national debt so that

they could personally extend it to others to rebuild the nation.

--Those who didn’t were ostracized.     



8.  This parable is something of a problem for the typical 

dispensational interpretation. 

--Typical dispensational use of Mat. 6:12-14-15 is to show the

difference between Law and Grace (see Scofield note).

a. Law—If you forgive others then God will forgive you.

b. Grace—God forgave you so you should forgive others.   

9. This parable, however, doesn’t fit either.  In one sense it 

says what Grace says:  Forgive others because God 

forgave you. In another sense it says what the Law say:  

You can lose this forgiveness.    



11.Were Old Testament saint’s or member’s of the believing 

remnant’s individual sins forgiven because they forgave 

others or because God graciously forgives them? 

10.Jesus is not talking about a person participating in the 

provision of individual forgiveness of sins before God and 

His Tribunal.  He is talking about a member of the believing 

remnant’s participation in the provision of Israel’s national 

sins for the rebuilding of the nation.    



12. With regard to justification before God it is always God forgives

first on the basis of faith.

a.  In Ps. 51, David doesn’t say forgive me because I have

forgiven others. He just appeals to Him to forgive his sins

graciously based on faith?

b. This is true of lame man in Mat. 9:2-3 as well. He does not 

forgive because the man and his friends forgave others?  

He did it graciously because of their faith.

c. In Lk. 23:34 Jesus’s prayer for forgiveness on the Cross 

doesn’t flow out of those who put Him their forgiving others.  

It was based on His graciousness.


